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'Tis an III Wind
That Blows no Good.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock.
Commencing Saturday morn-

ing and continuing until further
notice, the entire stock of Cloth-
ing, Furnishings, HIats, Etc., will
be sold without reserve.

MOSES MORRIS,
Assignee.

Inventory is now being taken
and at 9 a. m. Saturday morning
the doors will be thrown open
and the sale will commence.

The stock is so well known to
the general public that tom-
mentary upon its merits might be
superfluous, but a few of the
specialties are especially deserv-
ing of mention.

XMAS OFFERINGS.
Now that the festive season is

approaching it.- might be a good
idea to see what is in this great
stock before purchasing else-
where.

What so nice for a Santa Claus
donation as a Dressing Gown, a
Smoking Jacket, or one of those
comfortable lounging House
Coats?

What is more desirable than
one of the Bath Rabes, cut in
price, but advanced in value.

What as tasty as the line of
Mufflers, value $2 to $20, but cut
-oh, my!

What as pretty as some silk t
web and fancy suspenders, or
some of our fancy night robes,
initial handkerchiefs-linen and
silk--those elegant puff scarfs, or
any one of a hundred different t
novelties you can see in the ele-
gant stock.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock
CHILDREN'S DEP'T.

The Harris Bros. were always
known as carrying the nobbiest
and finest line of children's wear
in the market. It is still large and
in good shape. Pretty styles are
in abundance and a more sug-
gestive Xmas offering can scarce-
ly be conceived, particularly
when you see how cheap they
will go. Plenty of overcoats,
with nice long capes, kilt style.
They're awful pretty and price
cut in half.

Assignee's Sale
OF THE

Harris Bros.' Stock
Ladies will probably be inter-

ested in knowing that the sale
will include those elegant flannels
we have been using in the manu-
facture of shirts. They make
elegant waists for ladies. They
make elegant infants' wear; and
many other garments that can
please the eye. There are plain
and silk stripe flannels, about the i
prettiest line ever shown in the
city. 'A full line of piques, such
as are used in shirt ironts. A
full line of Spanish linens, Madras
cloths, cheviots, pongees and I
Tapanese silks. t

YOU WILL FIND

Bargains, No2elties,
Beauties,

XMAS PRESENTS,
Holiday Qifts,

antaGlaus Donations
AT THE

Assignee's Sale
O,F THE

arris Bros,' Stock.,
119-121 North Mliaf St.,

MOSES MORRIS,
ASSIGNEE. ;

TRAMPLED UNDER FOOT.
The Fearful Result of a Pania in

a Theater at Gateshead,
England.

Passage Ways Blocked by Those
Struggling to Make Their

Escape.

Ten Persons Crushed to Death and Nearly
All of Them Children-Acts of

Heroism.

LoNDON, Dec. 27.r.The theater in Gates-
head, county Durham, was last night the
scene of a frightful panic, in whish, ac-
cording to the reports received, at least ten
people were killed outright and many in-
jured. The sight of a small blaze caused
by a man in the audience dropping a
lighted match on the sawdust covered
floor, caused some one to start the cry of
"Fire." Immediately there was a wild
.scramble for the doors, which, owing to
the savage rush, became so blocked that
only a few succeeded in getting out. The
staircase leading from the gallery also
became blocked. A check taker who at-
tempted to restrain the crowd was crushed
to death under foot. When the panic
subsided the bodies of nine children, whose
lives had been literally crushed out. were
found lying on the staircase.

The attraction for the evening was the
pantomime "Alladin," the theater being
packed. The shout of "Fire" was raised
at 10:30 o'clock, and instantly there was
dread confusion, in which, above all, was
heard the shrieks of wonien, many of whom
fainted. The lessee of the house, immedi-
ately stepping on the stage, shouted to the
audience to remain seated, assuring them
there was no real danger. Many others
attempted to restrain the mad rush for the
doors.

It was a sudden bend in the gallery stair-
case which cansed the fearful jam there
People who had fallen, and who were lying
in heaps, screaming and groaning, were
tramped upon. At last so many struggling
people had fallen that all the passages for
exit were effectually blocked by the mass
of writhing human beings, and those still
remaining on their feet were forced to seek
other means of escape. Most of those on
the first floor escaped. The members of
the company escaeed in their costumes,
and when they returned to the dressing
rooms had been robbed of their ordinary
clothing.
The occasion was made doubly memor-

able by several acts of heroism. One maln
who occupied a gallery seat jumped from
the gallery railings to the balcony below,
and slid thence to the stage, all the time
holding a child with bis teeth. Other men
rescued several womenl in a similar manner.
Meanwhile the fire was easily
quenched. The police sought' med-
ical aid and assisted in ex-
tricating the victims from the staircase
It was a matter of the utmost difficulty.
One child, after calling o'rt piteously "Save
me, save me," died before it could be
reached. A constable who came to assist in
the work of rescue, in dragging out a body
wedged among the struggling people, dis-
covered it was the body of his own son.

News of the disaster spread rapidly and
soon thousands of frantic people were
rushing to the scene to ascertain the fate of
relatives or friends. Within a few hours
all the dead were identified. With the ex-
ception of one, all were between the ages of
13 and 10.

The lessee of the theatre announces that
he will give the proceeds of the performance
to the bereaved, and close the theatre pend-
ing and inquiry.

(IARBAROUS LEGISLATION.

A French Opinion on the McKinley Law
and Its Effects.

PAnrs, Dec. 27.-Tiard, formerly French
minister of finnoce, in an interview un the
subject of the negotiations for a commer-
cial treatybetwern France and the United
States, said: "Treaties of this kind are
usual as a modus vidi between countries
which have tariffsso high that they paralyze
trade. The treaty with the United btates
will be extremely oprortunuo and go a long
way toinsure an enthusiastic participation
in the Chicago fair. The McKinley law
has so much harmed our trade that I would
favor going to the United States for staples
only when it is impossible to obtain what
we need elsewhere. It is a barbar-
ous piece of legislation, and has
caused great ill-feeling in France. The
whole law is due to an eror of judgment.
The Americans argued that as their ex-
ports are natural products which other na-
tions must have, they would be sure to find
buyers, and so could shut their ports to
foreign manufacturers. This reasoning is
fallacious. Look how England has de.
veloped since she adopted free trade. If
the United States would adopt alike policy,
America would soon govern the markets of
the whole world. In Frano, where it is
impossible to develope resources further,
there is some excuse for protection, but
not in America, where the possibilities of
development are unbpunded."

China Mlaking Reparation.

PAros, Dec. 27.-The Chinese legation
here publishes an account of the measures
taken by the Chinese government to satisfy
Europe in connection with the recent anti-
foreign riots. Indemnities amounting to
10,000 pounds have been paid the mission-
aries and the families of two Englishmen
who were killed. Four rioters have been
executed and others punished in different
ways. Authors of anti-foreign paniphlets
in the future will bo condemned to death.
Soveral members of the Kolaohui secret so-
ciety have been executed. The recent Mon-
golian rising is described as being ani-
mated merely by a desire for plunder.

A Slave Caravan COptured.

Loe)oN, Dec. 27.-The Times Zanzibar
despatch says : Commissioner Johnston and a
Captain MacGuiro had several battles
with a slanv caravau in British Central
Africa. They released the slaves, pun-
ished the raiders, and oomprilled them to t
sign nu agreement to abandon their calling. t

Flour for the Starving Unfit to Elat

ST. I'Tr.nrunmrrr, Dec. 27.-It has been
discovered that the flour for the famine 2
relief which the municipality purchased at
it an exhorbitant rate was adulterated

until it was unfit for food.

Ti'e Itehele Clot the Worst of It.
LoNrDN, Dec. 27.-A Singapore dispatch a

says: Pekin omfficial advies seport severe 0

ighting with the rebels Dec. 8i to 7, in i,
whlich 2,0010 rebels were killed and fifty
leaders beheaded.

Pope Illnoeen' Tombl rnvelled. t.
RtoMre, 1De. 27.--The tomb erected by I(

'ope Leo to Pope Innocent was unveiled ai
great pump. i

TIIE BOlRDER TR OUBLES.

A Battle Reported Between Garcla's Men
and Mexican Troops.

SABn ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 27.-Dr. Plutarco
Ornalas, Mexican consul here, to-day re- Elclved a dispatch from Laredo which states
that an engagement took place is at night
between Garcia's followers and Mexican
troops at San Innaolo's ranch, this side of
the border, between Carrizo and Laredo.
The revolutionists assembled in large
force on the Texas bank and opened A
a steady fire at the troops across the river,
which was returned.' The battle resulted
in one Mexican soldier being killed and a
number on oeach side wounded. The fact
that a force of Garcia's soldiers has been
in that locality is evidence that the move-
ment is spreading rapidly, and the neces- Lccity of the better military protection of the
Texas frontier is made apparent. There
is a large force of troops at the post here,
but they will not be ordered out unless ab-
solutely necessary.

There has been no word of any kind re-
ceived from Capt. Bourke. of the Third
cavalry, at military headquarters here for
the past forty-eight hours. He is in corm- h
mand of Fort Rinagold, which Garcia has etc
threatened to capture, it being necessary wt
for his men to secure supplies. It is the tui
belief of Gen. Stanley that telegraph wires colare down between Fort Ringgold and
Brownsville or else Capt. Bourke is absent ho
in pursuit of the revolutionists. A tele- ho
gram from the secretary of war ordering W;
every effort to be made to bring the border bet
difficulties to an end as quickly as possible tw
and directing the federal troops to make
as many captures of revolutionists as Its
they can, was received by Gen. Stanley to- die
day. The general immediately telegraphed be,
the different commanders along the border col
to secure the names of as many offendersas possible and have warrants issued for oW
their arrest. prc

Indirect word concerning the movements rat
of Captain Hardie, of the Third cavalry, in
was received at headquarters here this
morning and relieved the anxiety as to his m
safety. He is pushing hard after a detach- bee
ment of 100 of Garcia's men and will either fol
have them chased across the river into her
Mexico or brought to a more oritical situa- W.
lion within the next forty-eight hours. rat

They Must Vonfess or be Shot.

LAREDO, Dec. 27.-It is reported that four herprisoners, Garza's men, captured near El the
Vartno, Mexico, by government troops, fiv

were brought to Laredo to-day. It is under- All
stood that the federal authorities will en-leavor to secure a confession from them in tai

rder to implicate the leaders of the revo- Tblutionary movement, as they are considered Lo
traitors. If they do not confees they will snl
probably be shot. the

IT WAS A BRUTAL AFFAIR. Nel
of Irestimony Regarding the Attack by Val- me

paraise Police on an American. ane

SAN FnANcIsco, Dec. 27.-No delay was catmade on oacount of Sunday by District $1,
Attorney Carter in taking the depositions I

of the officers and sailors of the steamer wit
Keweenaw, regarding the attack on Fire- Ho
nan Patrick Shields by the Valparaiso po- of

ice. Chas. R. Maleomb, first engineer of the war(eweenaw, testified that Shields was a toriuiet, sober, respectable man, who would she
live no reason for a quarrel. The terrible t
reatings he received seem to have impaired th
Is reason.' The testimony will be com- the
pleted to-morrow and will be sent to Wash- sue

ngton 'on the evening train. There thewill be nearly two hundred type-writen wituages in the report.

ELIMINATING THE SIMS. cut
rueLynclhing of the Notorious Fiamily Still whe

Going On. kill
SHUnUTA, Miss., Dec. 27.-Lynching is hadetill going on. John Sims, brother of Bob, cap

end Mosely, a nephew of Bob, were both dre
fanged last night and the avengers are the
lotly pursuing a negro who was with the moa
fang the night of the massacre. They T

iurned all the houses and killed every liv- tier

ng thing on Bob's place. The family, who in aiecaped to a neighbors house, say they are tha"oing to leave the country. A crowd fully one

i0 strong is hunting Neal Sims, who, it is
eported, has about forty men and Intends
a burn Whomack Hill. urel

IMPORTANT, IF TRUE.

Italy Said to Be About to Get Indemnity
Fronm the United •tates.

LONDON, Dec. 27.-The Chronicle's Rome
correspondent says: "The United States
government has nareed to pay the in-
demnity Italy demands on account of the
Now Orleans affair, in order to settle the
dispute."

Lost in the Mountains.

CAusoN Crrr, Nov., Dec. 27.-Joseph Klein
and George Bosworth left Placerville two
weeks ago to walk to Carson over the
mountains. Harry Barton met them and
advised them to turn back, but they decided
to push on to the next station, eleven miles
north. Since then nothing has been heard
of them. Three other men started over the
summit the Sunday previous. One of them
was found dead twelve miles from Lake
Tahoe. Further search showed nothing of
the others. All stations have been visited,
but none of the wanderers were found. The
storms in the mountains for the last week
have been terrible. It seems certain that
all have perished. Another search party is
about to start.

Killed His Rival After the Wedding.
MERTDIAN, Miss., Dec. 27.-Wm. Wright

and Miss Phillips were married at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents, twelve miles
northwest of here, last night. After theceremony the bridal party were in the parlor
when a young man named Johnson eropt

up to the window and fired the contents of
a double-barreled shotgun into the body ofWright, who died instantly. Johnson and

Wright were rival suitors for iliss Phillipsand Johnson often threatened if she wedded

W ritht he would kill him. The murdererwas arrested.

A Secret Miarriage and a H•tlcide.

Los ANaLEs, Cal., Dec. 27.-F. BurkeMcGregor, a newspaper reporter, and Leah
Benjamin, aged 17, whom he secretly mar-
ried two months ago, attempted suicidelast night. McGregor is dead. The girl

may recover. No cause other than theiecrecy of the marriage is known for the
tot.

'lowen ,Land liibhann•t Matcihed.

New OuIEANSe, Dec. 2•.- A glove contest)otween Andy Bowon, of this city, and Aus-
1in Gibbons, the Jersey boy, has been ar-

anged by the Metropolitan club for Dec.b"e It is both Gibbones' and Bowan's first
I ht since their unsatisfactory goes with
McAuliffe and Myers.

The (Gun Mightier Than the Knife.

LAes L rINDE, Mich., Dec. 27.-Two Find.
anders brandishing knives in the streeterre ordered to desist by Marshal Maynard

ad Justice Brule. The Finse stabbed the
hfieors and the latter fired at them, instantly
hulllng Alexander Porolli and fatally shoot-ng Michael lotile.

Apoplexy, Not Nuleltle.
Conota, Dec. 7.--'rhe autopsy made on

he body of Bawtelle to.day effectually dia.
oses or the suicide theory, and osbstanti-
tee the opinion of the prison ofloelal that
oath was caused by apoplexy.

UN"ING THE RUSTLERS,
tstern Montana and Northern

Wyoming Up in Arms Against
Thieves.

n Enoounter in Whioh One
Man Was Shot and

Killed.

,sees the Stockimen Have Suffered at

the Hands of the Raider--
Other State News.

BrurINtas, Dec. 27.--[pecial. j-A report
at John W. Chapman, the well-known
sckman of Arland, Wyo., had been killed
tile on a chase after his stolen horses,
me out to be incorrect. At latest ac-
ants he was hot on the trail of a band of

rses and the thieves. For some years
roemen in 

1
fark county and northern

roming and the Crow reservation have
sn losing large bands or horses, Abouta weeks ago J. R. Weever went out from

d Lodge to brand some colts when he
covered that another big haul hadno made by the rustlers. He quickly
nmuniceted the news to the other

ners, who at once took steps for thesteotion of their property on theIge. Range riders have been sent out
all directions and an association for the
Iual protection of their interests has
on formed. The principal losers are as
lows: Dilworth Cattle company, 1I50
ad; Chapman Bros., eighty head; John

Chapman, sixty head; J. R1. Weaver,
'enty-five, besides horses belonging toschers and cowboys, making, it is
sught, an aggregate of about 400 or 500
rd. The rusters, who appear to be

sroughly organized, have had four or
Smen occupying a deserted shack on

cali creek, north of the Heart moun-
ns, in a situation remote from travel.

ey had, it is thought, emissaries in Reddge and in other states. The brands are
pposed to have been changed, and that

horses have been driven to Colorado,braska or the Teton Basin. Rewards

J500 apiece have been offered for the
n, and John Chapman, Chapman Bros.

3 J. R. Weaver offer each $500 for the
ture of their horses and Tom Kent offers
000.
Sappears that John Chapman took along

h him in his party aman named Williampkins. Chapman becoming a little weary

Hopkins sent him back. As Hopkinsa going down Gray Bull creek on his re-n journey he fell in with two deputy

riffs who had been out looking for horseeves, and journeyed withi them. On

way they met Bsr0k i1l, who is
pected of being a leading member of

gang. Hopkins had formerly been
h Hill, and the latter immediately calleda to account for reports he had cir-
ated as to Hill's connection with the

tlers. A few works were exchanged,
an guns were drawn and Hopkins was

ed by Hill. .In the melee Hill's horseI bolted. One of the sheriffs obligingly l
tured the animal, when Hill promptly
w two revolvers on the offiers and made
m turn ix loose. Then he quickly I
anted and disappeared.

he Whole country is infested with rue- 1
a and their sympathizers, and those not F
ympathy are terrorized by the gang, so It as soon as an officer makes his appear-
e all the gang have warning. '
is said that prompt and efficient meas- fa will be taken to root out the gang.

ALL BRUISEI) AND SHtAKEN.

What Camie Near Ilelng a Serious Accl-
dent at Boulder isot Springs.

Bovt'LnL, Dec. 27.-[Special.]-The ball
given at the Boulder Hot Springs on Christ-
mas night, was followed by a serious, and
what came near being a fatal accident.
As the four horse team belonging to the

Springs hotel was coming down the long
hill between the lako and Bouldor, loaded
down with people returning from the dance,
the tugs of one of the horses became de-
tached. The horses became frightened
and unmanageable and started to run and
jerked the driver Jamones Hauk, from his
I seat. He fell to the ground, but held on

Sthe lines and turned the horses so that they
run in a circle. The big bus was too top
heavy and finally tipped over, precipitating
the load of human freight to the frozen
ground. That they were not all killed is
dtso wholly to the efforts of the driver.
Those most seriously hurt are as follows:
Frank Harlow, knee cap knocked loose and
seriously bruised about the body and head;
Prhf. L. O. Shelton, nugly gash across the
temple; Mrs. Ed. Mahoney, face and head
out and one eye badly hurt; Mrs. A. Calvin.
bruised about the head and shoulders;
Prof. T. A. Brown, one rar badly cut. None
of the others were seriously hurt but all
were more or less bruised.

MAY SETTLE Ol•r OF COURT.

What Janes L. Davis Ilas to Say of the
Shootinl A llirl at Butte.

lvmon, Dcc. 27.-I Special.]j-Strong ef-
forts are being made to seuttle out of courts
the Davis shooting serape of yesterday
afternoop, Late last night Mrs. St. John
was arrested on a complaint sworn out by
Mrs. Davis, charging her with adultery.
Mrs. St. John was locked up in a cell at
the jail, while Mrs. Davis was given apart-
ments in the sheriff's house. Mrs. St. John
was released on $101 bonds to-day. She
said to-day that she did not care the snatp
of her finger for I)avin, but her character
has been assailed and shite intends to defend
it. It is whispered that a settlement is
very likoly, for if this matter gets into the
courts the names of a half dozen promiunlt
people will be dragged into the scandal.

Davis is doing well but will not be able to
get out for a week. Ite denies the story of
his alleged relations with Mrs. St. John.
lie denies that he left town with her and
says on the contriary they went away at dif-
ferent times and in opposite diroctions. lie
returned alone several months ago and Mrs.
St. John came only recently and without
knowing ihe was here. She returned with
the intention of starting a boarding, house
and support ho' old amother altd a somall
family. With this intention she rented :16
Quartz street from William Lorenz, fur-
nisheod the house at her own expense. and
he. Davis, rented a room from her, paying
$11) a ruonth for his room and hoard. She
had just oopupleted the furnishing and was
ready to advertise for boarders when this

trouble arose. Davis farther stated that
she had nothing to do with his leaving
his wife, and that qn the contrary she ad-
vised him to remain with Mrs. Davis aura
excused her alleged bad conduct toward
him, saying it was the result of her ill
health.

"I left my wife because she led me a per-
foot dog's life," said Davis, "and I had no
peace while livink with her. I had made
up my mind to leave her before I knew
Mrs. St. John." In regard to the $4,000)
which his wife said he borrowed from her
sister, he said that the money in the first
place did not belong to the. sister but was
borrowed from another party, for which
Davis gave his personal note. The sister
olaimed some title to the money and when
the notes were due they were turned by her
over to Mrs. Davis. Davis says that all of
the money except $0 was nused up by him
and his wifein living expenses and unprofit-
able business ventures over in iHelena.
When he decided to leave his wife last
spring, he, through I-. II. Guthrie, his busi-
ness partner, gave Mrs. Davis t1.,000 on the
notes held by her, and when he finally did
leave her in June, be endorsed to her a note
for $1,000 more which she afterward sold to
J. P'. B. Coons for $800. He further added
that when he left her lie had a great deal
less money than she had; besides she khd
all their household furniture and a piano.

DOWN THE EMBANKMENT.

Serious Accident to a Vestibuled Train on
the Santa Fe.

KANsAs CITY, Mo., Dec. 27.-The Santa
Fe vestibuled limited, which left Chicago
Saturday evening, was derailed at Bear
Creek, near Newcombe, seventy-five miles
east of here, this morning. No one was
killed, but several were injured. The en-
gine and the baggage and express cars
passed over the small bridge safely, but two
chair cars, two Pullman sleepers and a
dining car were derailed, going down the
steep embankment. The injured are Con-
ductor Woodworth, William Kratton, Chi-
cago; Charles Dempsey, Mansfield, Ohio;
Mrs. Eliza Toomey, Marion, Kan.; C. W.
Scott, Chicago; J. R. Whiteford, Topeka,
Ken.; Wim. Drecker, wife and two children.
Topeka, Kan.; W. J. Cress, Mrs. Nellie A.
Watson, Topeka, Kan.; D. D. Smith, Chi-
cago. Some of them are thought to be
fatally injured.

The cause of the accident is unknown.
The track seemed to be in good condition,
a heavy freight train having passed safely
over a short time before. It is thought the
draw bar of the front chair car may have
fallen and caught the trunk of the same
car, thus causing the derailment.

Another Victim of the Wreck.
YONKERS, N. Y., Dec. 27.-Lawyer Murphy.

one of the victims of the railroad wreck,
died last night. Up to a late hour to-night
nothing had been heard of Brakeman Her.-
rick, whose negligence, it is charged,
caused the wreck.

Ten Hurt In a Collision.

PAnus, Dec. 27.-An express train from
Paris to Brussels was in collision with a
freight train near Marie to-day. Ten per.
sons were injured,

An Accident in Scotland.
GLAsoOW, Dec. 27.-By the derailment of

a train near Hamilton to-day nine persons
were seriously injured.

TIIE FIRE RECORD.

Losses by the 1Flames at Various Points,
and Some Accidents.

BOSTON, Dec. 27.-The most disastrous
fire which has visited the city since the
Thanksgiving of 1889,. occurred to-night,
burning the brick building, 133-141 Federal
street, and damaging it to the extent of
$125,000. The was building occupied by
Parker, Holmes ,8 Co., and Homer, Cod-
ding & Co., whose combined loss is esti-
mauted at $225,000. Fireman Loughlland
fell from the second story, sustaining fatal
injuries. Several other firemen were
slightly injured. The cause of the fire is
unknown.

Chattanooga Will Rebuild.

CHATTANOOA, Tenn., Dec. 27.-To-day
the fill extent of the destruction by yester-
day's fire was apparent. The principal re-
tail business houses of Chattanooga are in
ruins. In all, nineteen store-rooms were
destroyed with the stores above them. As
soon as the losses are adjusted the whole
areas will be rebuilt with handsome struet-
ures. Mrs. Hurst and Miss John Stone,
who jumped from the third story window,
are doing well. They may recover.

Only One Inmate Missing.

PONTIAC, Mich., Dec. 27.-The situation at
the burned insane asylum was improved to-
day. The inmates have found quarters in
a neighboring asylum, cottages and in
houses which the citizens tilacel at the dis-
posal of the authorities. 'lhe injured have
greatly improved and search revealed but
one inmate missing, a man anamed Steele.
from Detroit. The trustees will begin at
rebuilding at once.

Cotton (ione Up in Smoke.
ST. Louis, Dec. 27.-Sixteen hundred

bales of cotton was burned to-night in the
railroad yards at the foot of iutga street.
Loss, $50,000.

lIE WAS AFTEI• VANDERBILT.

A Crank WVho ViWanted the Millilonaire's
Brauins for An:IyslVs.

New Yolur, IDe. 27.-Late last night,
while Cornelius Vanderbilt was entertain-
ing a number of friends at his Fifth ave-
nue residence, a good lookiung. well dressed
young tmnan, alparently i (lermtan, rang
the door bell. To the page who answered
the summons the visitor said he had called
to se Vandeorbilt peoronally, to got his
brains, which lie proposed to have sub-
jected to an export analysis, inl order to
dttermine w'hy Vanderbilt was able to
IUuatsS a fortune, while thile caller wits penni-

less. 'Thi page suitmmioned an ollicir, whoi
took himn to the station. In hispockets was
found a card bearing the unsae of John L.
t ingman, iS Etast Eleventh street; also it
nlemborship card iin tile Yonel Ment's
Christiau nass•,iation. The prisoner was
taken to the Yorkville police court this
moruning, and was colmmnittet, pending an
exalintiiontiui l to his mental condition.

Wantd (leorge IV. htillls.
PIniI.aisli'ttA. DeOo. 27.--A crank, giving

the loname of lBonaparte, entered the ofhico of
George W. Childs, in the Ledger buildintg,
yestolday and naklted to see the publisher.
When aiked the nature of his business tihe
tuat said "To kill hiut." 

H
e was arrested

and pronountoed insane.

Says Clevelanl Will Not (tot It.
I'tTTen •tutu Dtec. 27.--ovY., Campbell, of

Ohio is in the city to-nignt. Sptaking of
the outlook for the democratic presidential

nomination he said he did not think Cleve- I
land would iot the necessary two-thirds ma- I
jority, and if he was not nominated on the
hrst ballot he would be defeated. In the I
event of Cleveland's defeat he was of the
opinlion that a western man, possibly

aulmer, of Illinois, would be chosen. 1

THE AITORNEY GENERAL
Sketch of the Head of the Law •)e.

partment of the United
States.

Of What His Duties Consist, and
How Mr. Miller Performs

Them.

Julian TIawthorne's Impreselonr of the
Gentleman--lls Appearance Whesn

Seated at Ills Desk.

[dlocial Corrnspondence of Tuf INnDE)r'F.NNT.1
WACHNrriTON, Dec. 22.--The department

of justico is a formidable name for it build-
ing, suggesting architectural features of
the most majestic and awful desoliption.
And there are handsome and imposing
public buildings, in abundance in Washing-
ton, but the building consecrated to tho
department of justice depends for its im-
pressiveness rather upon its name, and the
dignity and importance of its functions,
than upon anything contributed by the
builder and decorator.

It is a red stone structure of fair dimen-
sions, that looks as if it might have been in-
tended for a warehouse or mercantile estab-
lishment; but, as an afterthought, the flag
of the United States had been hoisted upon
it, and justice had taken up her headquar-
ters there. You enter by way of a sort of
wooden shed or lean-to at one end, are
lifted by the elevator to the first floor, and
see over the doorway the legend. "The
Attorney-General."

Entering, you find yourself in a narrow
ante-room, with chairs along the wall, in
one of which an attendant, to whom you
have stated your errand, asks you to be
seated a moment.

As I sat there, a middle-aged man, of
middle height, clad in a rather rusty suit of
dark cloth, naseed through the room, and
disappeared by an inner door. Judging
from his general appearance, he might have
been one of the minor clerks of the depart-
ment. But when, after a few moments, I
followed to the apartment beyond, there
sat the middle-aged man at the large table
in the middle of the room, and, as he turned
his face towards me, I saw that he was the
attorney general himself.

His countenance, indeed, was far from
being as commonplace as his aspect other-
wise. He is of somewhat spare but sinewy
habit, with broad and prominent cheek-
bones and a pair of remarkably clear and
penetrating eyes. His hair and short beard
are grayfih, his nose, a long, finely cut
aqueline, his upper lip short, hischin prom-
inent. His forehead is broad and imposing
and developed at the corners, His look is
sagacious, honest, resolute and devoid of
self-consciousnyss. His mind, I should
suppose, is retentive in memory, orderly in
ideas, full of knowledge, judicious and
bold. He is swift of apprehension, circum-
spect but firm in decision, and all his fac-
ulties are lightened and broadened by a
quiet sense of humor. I fancy I could have
known hlim anywhere for a lawyer, and a
great lawyer. Were he to sit on the Eng-
lish bench, clad in the wig and robes of
state, he would look a lord chief justice.

lRepublican simplicity takes away every-
thing picturesque; but it cannot take away
the features and the nlind of a man compe- I
teut to perform high duties. The room in
which Attorney-General Miller sits is hung
round with the portraits of many former
attorneys.general; but none of the painted
visages seemed to me to represent a man
better suited to the arduous and important
oilice than is the present incumbent.

"Were I to be appointed attorney-general
to-morrow," said I, by way of defining the I
situation, "what routine of work should I
have to rerform?"

"Well," said Mr. Miller, in at full-bodied
baritone of deliberate and leisurely enunci-
ation, "to put it in a word, the attorney-
general is the lawyer for the government.
1 He is called upon to deliver opinions on all
matters involving legal dislriminatiou that
come before the president, or before the
secretaries, provided, in the case of secre-
taries, that they can show the matter in
question to be one which it falls within
tlicir scope to have determined. Every sort
of legal question is referred to this office
from the sources named. The state de-
partment contributes many; then there is
much from the treasury-fiscal questions:
the interior department, which includes the
patent office, gives a great number: opin-
ions have to be delivered regarding the In-
dians and the land laws."

""But must you. individually, pass upon
all these questions?" asked, beginning
slowly to feel that I would probably de-
cline the office of attorney-general should
it be tendered to me.

"T'here are three assistants here who
write opinions." Mr. Miller replied, looking
across at the portrait over the mantlepiece,
and playing with a pair of eye-glasses
mounted in black enamel. "The solicitor
general acts when I am absent: and there
is a secretary in the sulrreme court. It
is not absolutely incumbent upon the
attorney-general to argue cases. Mr.
Garland, I believe, argued none. I shall
have but eight or ten this term. Of course,
I amn responsible for what is done in my
offllice."

"Against whom are your arguments de-
livered?" I inquired.

"Well," said Mr. Miller, with a slight
smile, "I am in the opposite cateuory to
that of the newly-landed Irishman, who you
remlenhber, was egin the government, be it
what it might, I lam for the government in
everything."

I remarked that. great as the amount of
work must, be, the sense of responsibility
must be even more wearing.

"Well, yes, one dooe leel that; but one
gets used to it, too, We learn to think of
the work itself more than of the contingen-
cies. A good many questions conme here.,
oonnected with the government reserva-
tions; and we must deal with violations of
the customs and revenue laws, which have
been preasented in the courts and appealed;
suchl cases must be argued here."

"Is there anything else?"
"Yee: an important function of the de-

partmlent is the supervision of all the dis-
trict attorneys lult marshals throughout the
United Ststos, as to mattes of governnment
policy and as to espenditures. Then wo have
to pass on the titles of lands acquired iby
the government. There have been, of lato
years, more great constitutional questions
deloided in the attorney-general's otnoo than
for a long time previously; such, for exam-
pie, as that in which Justice Field was con-
corned sonime time ago."

"And are records of all these judgments
koht by the departmont?"
"Oh, yes," said Mr. Miller. Hs partly

turned in his seat, and indicated a book-
case full of large, leather-bound volumes.
"There they are. And since I have been
here there have been decisions enough
handed down to fill at least a volume."

"Is it true that you exeroise tI supervision
over all prisoners in at federal court?"
"Yes, on an average, there are about

I;,O0t) of such prisoners, as distinguished
from those who are contluned in state pris,-
one. We employ examiners to investigate
the proceedings of all officiuals colnes ned in
the trial and sentenoing of federal pris-
oners, except, of cousse, the judges, who
are not subject to our supervision. Most of

the federal prisoners are such, as hate bte
sentenced to long terms, Three•.-fthb
the whole number of, them are OOD•Iied.
three prisons-in Columbus, in Detroit
another. These are considered to be
piL eons. If any abusesarise, WO e * i"
they are corrected."

"And I suppose youn are applied to alsop i
the matter of pardohes?"

"Yes, we have as many as ten Of twelvr
applications for pardons come to Of lt',m1
week. It is one of the most paintul ifta
tions we have to discharge, There ilt' h L

conflict between the natural desira: to be
merciful, and the demands of dtty. Th•
applications are first referred by the pardOI
clerk to the court of the district aI•roof

,

then a brief is made out and eubmtsdto
me, and again submitted by me is
dent liarriaso. Ie looks it over
affixing his signature. I have the
menu, by the way, of all district attO
and in all matters in which attorneys
employed in oases at a distance, I bv* "
fix the fees. There is, of course, e l,•I
fee-bill; but in addition to that, there, i
incidental and fortuitous matters Io iJt
extra fees can be charged, and all te
have to be carefully investigated, 8ad an8
tendency to over charge cheoked, .Tbi
makes a constant struggle fe•
expenses. It is irksome bast ,
and the system is a bad on, .
have suggested that it be reformed. AUI
is now there Is naturally an effort o•t-
part of attorneys to make all they can.
case, is similar in journalism between spacO*
writers end salaried writers, The format
are tempted to send in as much material 4ra
possible; the latter are only Interested to do
well the work they have to do,"

"Is there any particular class of oIrmes,"
I inquired. "which is more likely than an=
other to come before you?"

"No, not saecially as to the nature of thi
crime: but, for instance, we have hbd to do
with crimes committed in the territoriee,
and especially in the Indian territory,
which was a great hot-bed of crime. •Now'
that Oklahoma has been settled, however,
the courts there attend to the off10en•
against law. The fact is, this is a great big
law office-that's what it is-and admins-
trative, too."

"And how much time a day do you give
to the transaction of all this' business, AMr.
Miller?" asked I; though my personal am-
bition towards the attorney generalship hed
been fully and finally cured some while
before.

"Well, Iget down here never latetO tbi
half-past eight, and I don't get away aga i',
before five," was the reply. "Yes, ttilose
are longer hours than the dlerks have to,
keep; but it's the same as any law business,
except that you haven't the same option-ae -
to what you'll undertake that you have n
private practice."

Eight hours are a long day's worki anid•
yet it seemed to me that it was none too
long for the enormous and heterogeneo•ts
mass of affairs which fall within the saope
of the department, especially when the goY-:,
ernment of the United States is one'selifnt;.,

"Well,. the only way is to keep abreast ofat
the work; that's what I try to do," said Mry
Miller. And the clearness of his eyes an-
the composure of his manner indiest'e
that he could have sustained an even hear-
ier burden had it been necessary.

"You are an Indiana man, are younot ,?'+
Iinquired.

"I was born in New York, but I move
out to Iudiana, and practiced law therm ',
he said. "Mr. Harrison and I came IntO'i,
business relations then. 81ng 1876 I havl
seen Mr, Harrison about every day."

"I)id it ever occur to you, in those dayise
that you might be sitting here?-

"I never had the slightest andtlO•l~, oi
such a thing. In fact, I may say that until
within three months of my coming here
the idea of holding a public office hat{
never presented itself to my mind."

And certainly only a high motive could
have induced him to accept the office when
it was tendered to him. From the pe-
ouniary point of view, s lawyer of Mr. Mit-
ler's attainments could certainly make more
in private practice than his salary as at-
torney-general would amount to; while the-
character of the man entirely precludes theidea that money will come to nim throughany irregular channel. In the hands of
such men as these the affairs of the countryare safe. They are men of great abilities,nd their reputation is too dear to them to
allow of their exerting those abilities other.
wise than to the interest and for the best

nterests of the government. The volumeswhich Mr. Miller contributes to the library
t the attorney-general are not likely to be
he least valuable of that valuable collec-
ion. JULIAN kHAWTr•O•atr
Copyright.

AN iDAHO SCANDAL.

School Teachers Tnduced to Send Monet
on Fvalse Pretenses.

BOIrE, Dec. 27.-Quite a sensation was
created in this city to-day by it2 leaking out
in some way that the federal grand jaty,
now in session, had before them for aoin-
sideration the bureau of education scandal, '
in which Professor Fred Lucea quiers the
former princinal of the Boise public schooi,
State Superintendent of Publio Instrtinat
Harrison and State Auditor Moody are im-
plicated.

It is said that some time last winter a
bureau of education was organized here
with members as mentioned above; that
advertisements were inserted in papers l4.
the east, the south and southwesterh por-
tions or the United States, andMoireularl
sent out to the effect that that teachers were
in great demand in Idaho, that the wages
were from $75 to $200 per month, and that•,i
by aending a fee of $2 to the bureaus'
teachers would be put in the way of good
positions here, they to pay in addittin
to the fee, '10 per bent of their nret yea"s.
salary-when, in fiact there are mo0r•
teachers here now than can secure post-
tions.

It is held that answers to the letteir algu
advertisements poured into the treasury of
the bureau. Fraud is charged by the poa•
tal authorities, who have had the matter,
under investigationi. Squiors was com-,
pelled to resign his position on socoult of :.
it. 'the state officers say they knew noth-
iun of the contents of the oroaularts ll tnt
out, as this was left wholly to Squlers, san,
and that an soon as the contents were made
klown to them they refused to allow nsay'
more to be sent out.

Postal Inspector Watkins, who is now i•
Denver, hau been telegraphed and is ex-
pected in at few days. The statooliloers are
uneasy, but say nothing of importance will
come of it.

Thousand Cases of Grip,
MoaTrnrit.• Dec. 2.7-la grippe has a firn

foot-hold in Montreal and now claims 1,000
cases. It affects yiotims in different wLys
than before, pains in the stomach dd an
headache, followed by weakuessu in h
lower limbs, but the attack only lasl
most cases from four days to two week• ,
The1 street railway company, pollee foe•
and fire brigade are the worsteuffeers, O•J #
of 375 mcin on the police force, Iftty-llve A !
laid up with it.

Cigarettes Killed Him.
Cu'rrrAnoou•t, Tenn., Dec. 97.lr

iichardson, a resident of this olty t 0
of the richest Mien in the south, bit
being estimated at $2,000,000, n warll
haps the greatest cotton planter•I
United Statesdied uinday, the vil
arettea. The disease of thelaungw
character and could easily hve
had not heitt disease set In,
sorption of nicotine, Hils wi Wf.
for 100,00.;

Died Aweay 1erX • q: •

Urt•coo, Dee. ST.-V I 01 "
died suddenly this
the stomach in thl
ranchman at la
cawme here Nov, 11

wlo eas a br
Appleton, of P
osepel elelsqgeias


